
As we start the final half term of the year we hope the last few
weeks are filled with fun and memories for our Year 6 children.  We
wish them all the luck and best wishes for the future and hope that
they stay in touch! A huge thank you also to Year 6 parents for
being so supportive during your child’s time at Comberbach
Nursery and Primary School. We hope you enjoy wearing your leaver
hoodies for years to come!      
 

Our epic family funday is just around the corner! Our crew is on a
mission to load up on treats, fire up the grill, and inflate some fun. 
This bash promises to be the ultimate shindig to wrap up the
school year, and we’re counting on your awesome vibes to make
it a legendary community throwdown! Swing by and dive into the
excitement. 

TESCO STRONGER STARTS

June 2024

SAVE THE DATE

focs.uk @comberbach_FOCS@friendsofcomberbachschoolfriendsofcomberbachschool@gmail.com

YEAR 6 LEAVERS ENTERPRISE

Lots of families have been busy shopping in Tesco
collecting blue tokens for our voting box! Please
keep the competitive spirit going! Our voting box will
be in all local Tesco stores until the end of June. We
have a chance to win up to £1500 to put towards
developing our EFYS outdoor areas. 

     

SENSORY GARDEN

Following on from it’s huge success a couple of years ago, daring
acts, lots of laughs and buckets full of foam are making a return in
2025! Can you guess which event is rolling up to school on 12th July
2025? 

FAMILY FUN DAY
Plans are in motion to utilise the funds gathered
from the Coop Community fund to establish a
sensory garden for our children. The gardening
team, FoCs, and school are enthusiastic about
bringing ideas like raised beds, walkways,
wildflowers, seating areas, and a willow structure to
life in the upcoming months. If you can offer some
time to assist with our DIY gardening project or
have any equipment, machinery, or extra
gardening resources that could be repurposed,
please reach out to the school office.

We are excited about sponsoring the upcoming
enterprise challenge event in July. Each class will
receive £30 from FoCS to buy resources for
creating items or materials to enable them to
offer a service. The possibilities are endless! 
Any profits generated will be spent by the
children for their class.

Purchase your tickets at: https://www.trybooking.com/uk/DIVQ 
Tickets will also be up for grabs at the door. Let the good times
roll!


